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Abstract:

Kosovo has a chronic lack of facilities for treating sewage, which often results in contaminated rivers and
groundwater. For this reason, the EU is helping Kosovo meeting the cost of installing wastewater treatment plants and
ensuring their efficient operation. A pilot project in Skenderaj/Srbica has allowed a modern treatment plant to come
into operation. A two-phase process, mechanical and biological, purifies and recycles the sewage, so that it can be
returned to river without posing a risk to the environment or human health. The plant has the capacity to serve 8,000
inhabitants (p.e). Construction was completed several years ago, but start-up was delayed due to legal issues. These
have presently been resolved, and the EU role has ensured the effective start-up of the plant, its full testing to be
conducted by checking pollutant levels in the effluent for several months, and by providing extensive training for the
personnel operating the plant. The EU IPA is funding the construction of four other wastewater treatment plants for
small settlements with capacity of 1,500 – 3,500 p.e. But improving the situation is not just a question of upgrading
plants and networks. The right regulatory and management systems are also needed to ensure services of an
acceptable standard and at fair prices. Hence, the EU has also provided experts to assist the Kosovo administration.
EU supported preparation of water strategy for the whole Kosovo and mapping out the needs and priorities for
additional wastewater treatment plants and for the rest of the water sector in general. Basic services, like clean water
and sanitation, are legitimate expectations of the people of Kosovo, where water supply has often been patchy, partly
because of insufficient treatment plants and inadequate recycling of water. The Skenderaj/Srbica project is making a
real improvement in people’s lives, showing the way to many other similar improvements. At the same time, the
Skenderaj/Srbica project helped building up the capacity of local government for tackling and solving social and
economic problems affecting the life in the community. Working with the Ministry of Environment and Spatial
Planning and the Kosovo Environment Agency to date, the EU has invested around EUR 100 million in the water
sector by refurbishing water treatment plants, pumping stations, and related improvements to water networks, but
also, on capacity building.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Kosovo, the legislative framework for urban wastewater, defining standards for treatment or
for discharge of wastewaters into water bodies is limited to the Water Law nr. 04/L-147,
Administrative Instruction nr. 30/2014, Administrative Instruction nr. 24/05 and Administrative
Instruction nr. 2006/06 (KEPA 2015). This law and its secondary legislation restrict untreated
wastewater disposal into receiving water. However, there is in Kosovo very limited experience and
tradition in wastewater technology, and available trained personnel is also limited.
In order to introduce the practices of wastewater treatment and protection of water resources, the
EU decided to build the first wastewater treatment plant back in 2006. The wastewater treatment
had to be simple in treatment processes and operation, because of the limited experiences of the
people. This wastewater treatment plant was intended to provide the opportunity to assess
operational costs and skill requirements, and to set up training facilities for the future, as well as
improving the environmental conditions in the area.
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2. STATE OF INFRASTRUCTURE AND DESIGN PARAMETERS
Skenderaj/Srbica is a small town situated in the central part of Kosovo, 50 km from Prishtina, the
capital of Kosovo. The estimated population during project preparation ranged from 6,100 to 25,000
inhabitants. The connection rate to the sewerage network was approximately 65% (EAR 2004).
All main collectors of Skenderaj have been entirely reconstructed since 2001, and the total main
collector length has been extended to 13.7 km. There are two discharge points of the two main
collectors of the town (EAR 2004).

Figure 1. Discharging point into River Klina (Naylor 2009).

The sewer system is not separated, thus storm water and wastewater are generally collected
together, although certain sections operate as separate systems. No pre-treatment is provided and no
industrial polluters are connected to the system. Potential pre-conflict enterprises were a brick
factory and an ammunition factory, neither of which are presently operating and whose wastewaters
cannot influence the domestic characteristics of the wastewater composition (EAR 2004).
The water supply situation in the town was satisfactory. Per capita consumption was estimated at
250 litres/capita/day (EAR 2004).
River Klina serves as the recipient water body. River Klina is 72.12 km long and has a mean
flow Q = 2.8 m3/s (KEPA 2015). No water quality data were available for this small river.
However, Skenderaj is the main polluter of the upper section of the river, up to Klina town, which
partly uptakes water from the river for drinking needs.

3. THE PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND APPROACH
The intended purposes of the project were (EAR 2004):
§ The connection of the existing sewer system for the town of Skenderaj to the available site for
the wastewater treatment plant by a 3.5 km long transport sewer;
§ The sewer should only transfer the permitted combined wastewater discharge to the
wastewater treatment plant, thus suitable storm water relieve structures were built at the
connection point of the sewer system to the transport pipe;
§ With these works, the wastewater load of Skenderaj was to be reduced to levels in line with
Council Directive 91/271 ECC concerning urban wastewater treatment; and
§ The wastewater treatment built for that purpose must allow easy, reliable and sustainable
operation by locally available means.
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The following process components were required for the project:
§ Screening by fine screen and automatic transport of screenings into containers or waste bins;
§ Washing of screening;
§ Grid removal and oil removal;
§ Primary sedimentation and anaerobic sludge stabilization in Imhoff tank;
§ Biological treatment in trickling filter;
§ Final sedimentation;
§ Sludge thickening (to minimum 10% DS) and storage in thickener;
§ Hygienization with Ca(OH)2; and
§ De-watering in sludge drying beds or alternatively in solar sludge drying hall.
The constraints of the project were:
§ In the absence of any experience with wastewater treatment, the plant shall be as simple as
possible, but it shall allow to serve as a demonstration unit for similar projects in Kosovo;
§ The applied technology of that unit should be as simple as possible in operation and
maintenance;
§ Simplicity of the process and of the applied equipment is given priority over treatment
efficiency;
§ In the lack of any information on wastewater characteristics and specific load data, the plant
shall be designed in a way which allows step by step modular extension;
§ The plant shall be designed only for organic matter removal to the extend as required
according to EC legislation; and
§ The future extension to double the treatment capacity, with the same effluent requirements
being met, without any relocation of existing connection points and without the use of
additional land outside the current boundaries. Any future extension should not affect plant
operation and should be possible with minimum disturbance in the First Stage Plant.
Provisions for a smooth connection of new plant facilities to existing ones shall be made in
advance.
The wastewater treatment was designed and built for 8,000 people equivalent. However, an easy
modular extension to cope with the 2025 loads or 25,000 p.e was foreseen. The transport sewer was
designed and built for the 2025 loads. The treatment capacity of the plant is 1,628 m3/d at the first
implementation stage, and up to 3,549 m3/d in year 2025 (EAR 2004). The treatment plant is
situated in location with an area of 10,000 m2.
The effluent quality is complying to the Council Directive of 21 May 1991, concerning urban
wastewater treatment (91/271/EEC), in particular to the concentrations as summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Effluent requirements for the wastewater treatment plant in Skenderaj/Srbica, Kosovo.
Parameter
BOD5
COD
TSS

Unit
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Value
25
125
35

Analyses Frequency
daily
daily
daily

The sludge generated in the wastewater treatment, due to stabilization and dewatering, is suitable
and is used in agriculture. The minimum sludge stabilization requirements were:
§ Reduction of the Volatile Solids (VS) content to below 50% of the remaining Total Solids
(TS) for a mixture of primary and secondary sludge; and
§ Reduction of the Specific Oxygen Uptake Rate (SOUR) to 1.5 mg O2 per g of Total Solids.
Total investment (construction cost) was approximately EUR 3.00 million.
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Figure 2. Schematic map of the units and processes of the wastewater treatment plant in Skenderaj/Srbica, Kosovo.

4. RESULTS OF THE EU INVESTMENT IN SKENDERAJ/SRBICA
The first wastewater treatment in Kosovo was built in Skenderaj/Srbica. It was put into operation
in 2012.

Figure 3. Layout of the constructed wastewater treatment plant in Skenderaj/Srbica, Kosovo.
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Figure 4. Wastewater treatment plant in Skenderaj/Srbica, Kosovo (Naylor 2009).

Seven staff members were hired and trained. For one year, this staff operated the plant under the
supervision of professional staff of an EU Contractor. Now the plant is operated from this staff
belonging to the Regional Water Company of Mitrovica, Unit of Skenderaj.
The effluent quality is compliant with EU directives. Daily monitoring and analyses are
conducted in the laboratory of the treatment plant, however, random controls are undertaken from
relevant institutions and the results are shown to be satisfactory.
River Klina is not polluted from sewerage of the upstream settlements. Consequently, Klina
town, which partly uses this water recourse for its drinking needs, is having a better water source
and more cost-effective treatment.
The Skenderaj/Srbica plant is used as model for government and other stakeholders for planning
of costs and capacities for extension of similar services in the future.

5. EU SUPPORTING THE WATER SECTOR IN KOSOVO
EU is supporting water sector in Kosovo since year 2000. So far, from the two financial
instruments, CARDS and IPA, there are around EUR 100 million, spent in institutional and capacity
building as well as in construction of infrastructure in the water sector.
After the conflict in Kosovo, the connection rates to the water services were:
§ public drinking water network, around 60%;
§ sewerage network, around 35% and
§ no treatment of the wastewater at all.
The current connection rates are (WWRO 2014):
§ public drinking water network is 84%;
§ sewerage network approximates 62% and
§ connection to wastewater treatment plant is 8%.
This was achieved through the support of different donors and Kosovo government funding.
According to the Water Strategy 2015-2034 (MESP 2015), the cost for construction of eleven
(11) wastewater treatment plants for the main cities is estimated at EUR 557 million, with specific
cost EUR 353 per p.e., covering 1,580,000 p.e. with wastewater treatment facilities. The
Government has contracted the construction of the first large wastewater treatment plant for city of
Prizren for 140,000 p.e.
The EU, through IPA, is funding the construction of four other wastewater treatment plants for
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small settlements, with capacity of 1,500 – 3,500 p.e., using Sequential Batch Reactor (SBR)
providing a full biological treatment of crude sewage produced in a normal domestic environment
(ECLO 2015).
But improving the situation is not just a question of upgrading plants and networks. The right
regulatory and management systems are also needed to ensure services of an acceptable standard
and at fair prices. Hence, the EU has also been providing expert help to the Kosovo administration:
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Water and Wastewater Regulatory Office, Water
Utilities, Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency with its Institute of Hydrometeorology,
Institute of Public Health, University, as well as the different Non-governmental Organisations to
help with public awareness.
EU supported the preparation of the water strategy for the whole of Kosovo, the mapping of the
needs for further wastewater treatment plants and the rest of the water sector needs and priorities.
Basic services, like clean water and sanitation, are legitimate expectations of the people of
Kosovo.
The Skenderaj/Srbica project is making a real improvement in people’s lives, showing the way to
many other similar improvements.
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